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Buy our Home Insurance for BDA members 
by calling our home insurance team on 01823 250739

In proud partnership with

10 Reasons to buy our  
Home Insurance for BDA members

 Low standard excess:

Our standard excess is £100, but if 
you’re happy to have a higher excess, 
we will lower your premium accordingly.

5.

 Sustainable pricing:

As a broker for thousands of healthcare 
professionals (including doctors, dentists, 
vets, chiropractors and optometrists), 
it’s our experience that such professionals 
have good claims records. 

We have a track record of ensuring that 
premiums don’t jump dramatically at 
each renewal, without good reason.

4.

 High value protection:

We have standard sums insured of 
£1,000,000 for buildings and £100,000 
for contents, including up to £25,000 
for valuables such as watches and 
jewellery. For many members this 
provides peace of mind against being 
underinsured. Of course, if you need 
higher levels of cover than this, we can 
provide that as required.

3. Accidental damage cover:

We’ll cover you for accidental damage 
for both your contents and buildings. 
Being a standard benefit to our policy, 
this cover is already calculated into your 
premium rather than added on top.

2.1. Award winning claims service:

Making a claim can be a stressful time. 
You have access to our in-house claims 
support who will help make this 
process easier. 

Plus the policy is underwritten by Ageas 
Insurance Ltd, who have won numerous 
awards for their claims service, including 
the 2014 Insurance Times Claims 
Excellence Awards and 2013 Institute 
of Customer Service awards.

 Appointed by the BDA:

We are the appointed insurance broker 
for BDA members, so you can rest 
assured that the service you receive will 
be of the highest standard.

8.  Home Emergency Assistance:

In the event of an emergency, such 
as a burst pipe or lost keys, we will 
arrange for a local contractor to come to 
your home quickly to rectify the problem.

6. Family Legal Protection:

As well as personal liability cover, you 
and members of your household are 
covered for personal disputes relating 
to employment, property and tax 
investigations.

7.

  Worldwide contents cover:

Your possessions are covered whether 
they are lost, stolen or damaged inside 
your home or all around the world.

10. 

 1,000 BDA members choice:

Over 1,000 BDA members now choose 
our Home Insurance to protect their 
home and belongings.

Our ability to offer BDA members high 
levels of cover at a competitive premium 
is what makes this membership benefit 
so popular.

9.


